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From our family to yours, we wish you a very happy and healthy holiday season!

We will be baking around the clock and will try to make as many items for walk-in purchases as possible. We will only take 
pre-orders for pick up on Saturday, December 24th for items listed on this menu. In order to ensure our ability to fulfill holiday 
orders, all holiday preorders must be placed by 3:00 PM on Thursday, December 22nd; no cancellaons, modificaons, or 

refunds aer this date. Full payment is required to secure all orders. We will be open on Saturday, Dec. 24th unl 3:00 PM, we 
will be closed Christmas Day, Dec. 25th, and we will reopen on Monday, Dec. 26th at 8:00 AM.

Celebrate the 
season with 
our holiday 
wreath cake. 
Your choice of 
Signature Cake 
Flavor decorated 
witwith our Holiday 
Wreath theme. 

Assorted sizes available, limited vegan 
opons.

6” Round | Serves up to 10 | $95
8” Round | Serves up to 24 | $125

H oliday M enu 2022
The following is a selecon of our seasonal favores that will help add the finishing touches to your holiday celebraon.

And, of course, our signature layer cakes!

If you’re into making Grandma’s pie recipe 
at home, we’re here to help make things a 
bit less complicated.
Two 9” Pie Shells in Foil Pans | $16

Need to prepare your family stuffing recipe for 
a gluten free guest? This is the kit you need! 
Includes prepared bread cubes, seasoning 
packet, and our favorite recipe, just in case 
you needed one. $18

This creamy cheesecake is packed with 
real pumpkin and spices and topped with 

whipped cream rosees.
9” round | Serves 10-16 | $60

A creamy egg custard baked in a flaky 
buer crust. Choose Quiche Lorraine 

or Vegetable Quiche. 
9” Quiche | Serves 6-8 | $45

12” Quiche | Serves 8-16 | $90

APPLE PIE $40
PECAN PIE $54
PUMPKIN PIE $36

Our pies are 9” in diameter 
and serve 6-8 guests.

Our twist 
on the French classic, 
layers of almond joconde 
sponge cake are filled 
with rich mocha French 
buercream, enrobed in 
dark chocolate ganache, 
dedecorated with meringue 
mushrooms, buercream 
holly, powdered snow 

sugar, and shaved chocolate bark.
6” round | Serves up to 10 | $100
8” round | Serves up to 24 | $150


